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Address Super-Cut Service Center China 
1468 Kunyang Road, 
Minhang Development Zone, 
Shanghai

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
SUPER-CUT-World Leader in industrial diamond products used in the pre-processing of automotive glass.  

SUPER-CUT Manufactured Products: Diamond Wheels: Diamond impregnated wlieels for pencil edging or seaming of automotive glass. Diamond
Core Drills and Seamers: Diamond impregnated core drills, searners, and core drill seamer combos for drilling holes in auto glass sidelites and
backlites. Re-profiling Service: Re-profiling of diamond wheels using Electro-Discharge Machining (EDM) process. The Resale Products: Coolant,
Dressing Sticks, Diamond Belts (auto glass windshields seaming), PVB Belts (Removal of PVB burrs in auto glass windshields), Silicon Carbide Belts,
Cutting Wheels, Silicon Carbide Wheels, Diamond Hand Pads and Files
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